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lthsTEn Foul)En AnitAnAm:
Wier het now gedenkt dos an klerl we

Beller Sehnitzdrickler sich so rouse
Shalt kent we :or but silkier ich un de
Bevvy eau of g'fix'd hen de letsht woch
we ich eam der benefit fun meiner scientif-
ficker frennollogickal liumpolo:4 gevva
hob, noch dem dos er dorrich der Bevvy
earn schinierscaf-hrue un louse kl on recon-
struction operation :,on,ra is. Ich konu
met. now net helth—ich will net prawla
fun weaya meiner profession, un my shkill
in der examination fun hu•rn-shawls un
ounery tissicallogical dewcllopments, un
aver loch kummts tiler fore dos waun tiler
au deeenter mensh ous so ma subject
macha konu we tier Joe, donu, wanu iclt
es aw server sawya mus, is de science eb-
bas wtert.

Now, es is net noatwen lich dos ich der
olles explain, we uu was der Joe ols war,
for we g'sawt de letsht woch, er war ols-
fort au horter case—dreckich, grintich,
kretzieh un lousich—demokratish fun der
Kitzelderferish sort. Sei fraw• hut sick
selwer arneart, un de Milner dertzu, mit
hort shotllt, un a monnich mold hut der
Joe ols earn kleaner wecksel g'shtola for
ols sei jiggers betzahla, for of borricks hut
ers net kumma kenna beini Kitzelderfcr,
awer warm ols ebber sunsht de dreats
g'shtand hut, for doun, ols au consumer,
war er olsfort wilkum; yusht warm der
Joe ols selwer kumma is, ols customer in
chief, doun huts ols g'heasa "rouse mit
de shtamps.,,

Awer was is der Joe now? Ich hob eau
geshter g'seana, un er guckt we an sous
onnerer mown. Es fealt cam yusht noch
an neier hoot un a paar neie hussa for eau
gucka macha we angeutlemonn. 1.7 n mer
sets net meana dos in so a kortzy tacit—-
yusht nein dog—dos an countenance sich
so ferennera kennt we 'em Joe seins. Sel-
lamohls we er kumma is for sich examina
lussa, uu of-fixa mit ma kivyel full warm
wasser, sluneer-seaf, hand-brush un feiner
komm, hut er geguckt im g'sicht, yosht
grawd so full, un rnn 1, un roat we de sun
wann se om unnergea is. De fact is, er
war all ivver so of gebloat dos es mer
sheer forekumma is dos we se der Joe g'-
macht lien hetta se sci hout rersht pre-
pared, un donn sei tleash un bloot un on-
ner shtuft tsomtua g'shmulsa un in de
hout nei gegussa bis se full war. Awer
we guckt er now? Aler kennt can sheer
nimmy. Sei forrab, we g'sawt, war dun-
kel roat, about we an hort gebrennter
bocka-shtea, awer now, Bidder er nimmy
ons Kitzelderfers gent, hut er an forb we
onnery mensha aw—un de hout is aw
nimmy so tight full g'shponnt, under
kcerpa inwendich hut aw now plotz ge-
nunk for sick runt tsu moofa, ohna g'fohr
dos de hout fershpringt.

We ich geshter mit cam g'shwetzt hob
bin ich aw g'satisfied warra dos er in 01l
seim dog un des leawas nimmy tsurick
geat in de dem okratish soashel un pol-
litticle system. Er sogt now seiwer dos
or feelt we an neier moon, un dos sei fraw,
de Polly, sheint an gons cautery fraw tsu
sei; dos now dut se widder sings, unlacha
un so freindlich acta yusht exactly we se
ols hut we se noch yung war. So hut er
sich anyhow ne net enjoyed, Becht er, we
er noch demokratish war, un now meant
er, kennt cr widder in bisness gca, geld
macha un fcrleicht noch gor aw au fore-
shteher wwrra in a kaa•rich. Anyhow,
we er sogt, cr is now an full-blooded out-
un-out ratticle republican. In cam ding
agreed der Joe mit mien exactly, un sell is
dos wann amohl der niue-shtrike whisky
ous em system geat, donn, somehow, gem
aw olles was demokratish is mit nouse, ols
an matter of course.

Awer, ich mus on der point kumma.
Ivver-morya is de Republican Convention
dort in Fildelfy un ich un de Bevvy hen
ous g'macht dos ich mich uf amohl ready
mach un nunu er gea forse teuda. Awer
ea ding will ich fershtouna huwa, un sell
is dos ich kea kondidawt bin for Gutfer-
neer, except ferleicht ols an compromise,
for in sellam foll—wann se net onnersht
eanich metro, kenna; wann ung'fehr der
Geary net genunk hut for der pressure tsu
shtanda, odder wann se kenner tinna ken-
na, deer tit is derfore, un aw popular ge-
nunk is for 'leckt tsu warra, done, uf
course, kept ich's net refusa. Be fact is
—ich mus confessa—es dent tiler ordlich
goot awshtca, under Bevvy aw, dort in
sellam grossa house tsu woona for drei
yohr, in Harrisborrick. Awer, ich ex-
pects gor net, un dents aw net nemma,
except yusht ols an compromise kondi-
dawt. My realer plawu is for an engage-
ment macha mit der Republican Slitate
Committee for mei professional dienslita
dorrich de campain. My proposition is
im loud rum tsu gea, mit a tswea
foor—uf course de Bevvy dent mit gea—-
un shotla unnich de demokratafor Repub-
lican votes macha, so uf der neamlich
plan we mer an decenter monu ous em
Joe gemacht ken. Es hut ~enunk sod-
diche im lond rum. Mit plenty shmeer
seaf, un feiney kem, un donn mit meiner
science fur se uf-tuna, bin ich gout derfore
dos Mt 'ilea votes macha konn in Alt Bar-
ricks, dos ennicher onnerer moan im
Shtate. Es is anyhow net derwart dos
mer prowiert Republican votes tsu maxim
mit der drum battle, for according tsu
meiner experience un obscrweashun, we
meaner nine-shtrike wisky dos mer in se
dut, we hrerter demokratish dos se Ivzerra.

Invitashens wuz sent to all the principal
leaders uv the Southern masses, and uv
em it was confidently expected that Week-
inridge, Lce and Boregard would be pre-
sent.

The convenshen assembled on the day
sot. It wuz one uv the largest and most
enthoosiastic it hes ever bin my lot to at-
tend. There wuz delegates present from
Secessionville. Davistown. Boregard and
all the towns in that section uv the State,
representiu the intelligence and wealth uv
the real old Kentucky ock uv those locali-
ties.

General MeDingus, late C. S. A., of
Secessionville, wuz made President, with
thirty-two Vice Presidents, wich compris-
ed all the delegates present. This wuz
done ez all uv em seemed to want to be
officers.

Gen. McDingus stated the object uv the
conveushen to.be the devisin uv the means
to increase the colutuershel impo-tauce of
the section, to develop her resources, to
increase her mauufacturin interests, and
to show the reco-operative power the South
possesses. Kentucky wants manufacturs,
Kentucky wants commerce, Kentucky
wants populashen, and to devise means of
gettin these is the ()Nick uv our assemblin.
Ile begged the members to commence to
wunst.

Kernel Mc:Niter, from the committee
on invitasliuns, wuz about to proceed to
read letters he had received from promin-
ent Southerners, when Capt. Podgers, uv
Davistown, begged leave to offer a reso-
looshen. He saw sittiu in the conveushen
with ez much ashoorence ez tho he hed a
rite there, a wretch, with whose name
he woodent sully his mouth, who
hed conic from Massychoo—no, he wood-
cut sully his mouth with the name uv that
State—from a ablishin State, and lied
startid in Davistown a factry for makin
pig iron, employiu therein thirty-five men,
wich hed bot a plantashen ur a distrest
planter and put thereon twenty houses, a
skoolhouse and a church. Ile stigmatized
this man ez a carpet-bagger. He hed been
repeetidly warned by the citizens uv Davis-
town to leave, but he lied lafft at the
warnins. On threatenin his factry he bed
armedhis operatives with double-barrelled
shot guns and with these lied held the citi-
zens at bay. This man hez strength enuff
to keep up his factry, but he shel not sit
in conveushen with Southern gentlemen.

MajorBang= remarkt that at Bore-
gard they lied a different way uv meetin
these difficulties. A carpet-bagger from
Penusylvany undertook to start a store at
Boregard, but we tiipt it in the begiunin.
We gave him twenty-four hours to leave
and lie left. Red Captain Podgers corn-
menst in time, afore the evil took root, it
could hey bin eradicated.

Deekin Pogram stated that an attempt
bed bin made to plant a cotton factry on
a water-power at Confedrit X Roads, and
gave in detail the method adopted to pre-
vent it, both speeches bein received with
cheers, wich shoved that the Southern
heart wuz still ez Southern as ever.

Capt. Podgers offered the followin reso-
lushen :

Resoloyd, Tl:at all carpet-baggers be re-
quested to leave the hall doorin the session
ofthe convenshen.

It wuz carried with loud applause, after
wich Capt. "McPelter read the letters he
lied received, or rather passed em over to
me to read, ez I do the most uv it for the
Corners.

JEFFERSON Davis—President Davis, I
exclaimed, ez I kist the letter—regretted
that he cood not be present. Ills heart
still beat thr the sunny South—

I git no further with the readin uv
this epistle. The most enthusiastic and
vociferous cheers it hez ever bin my lot to
hear broke from the throng in the buildin,
Captain McPelter endin with the genooine
Southern chargin yell, at which the nig-
gers in the vicinity uv the buildin grew
pale and took to the woods. They'd heard
it before, and not bein advised that the
meetin wuz purely a commershal conven-
shen, they wuz seriously affrighted.

Es hut, of course. aw plenty Republicans
de meana mer kent se rivver lucka mit
drinks. over in sheer oily fell saufa se eam
sci wisky un rota demokratish. For Re-
publicans ous so k;erls tsu macha urns mer
fundamentally on de ;erwet gca--net !loch
meaner Nvisky in se nei du, awer es ous
cana rouse, tsu sit alu. Sell is my plawn
for bisness du. Un wann ich so an en-
,,vement macha konn mit der Shtate
Committee, (Linn hob ich aw a notion der
.Toe mit tsu nenuna, for can de leit weisa
ols: an specimen subject ofreconstruction.

Now. Mr. nonnEn ABRAHAM, was
denksht fun meim plawn? Suppose du
deatsht aw noel' Fildelfy gea, tin mich
dort meeta, jut Konshtitmentaller llutel—-
for dort shtupp ich—un mit mer
un mer helfa for so an cit,ay,entent tsu
secura. Wann ich's ;rick, donn of course,
du ich de Posht Office reseina.

Prr S 1 IL wEFFLEilicEsxm

NASBY.
Mr. \ashy and His Confreres Hold a Com-

mercial Convention at the Cornero---An
Account of the Proceedings Thereof—A
Remarkable Omission which was after-
wards Remedied.

[Fr at the Tied Nadel
POST.FFIS (ON FEDERIT X 1t4 ,A1, ,,,

WiCh In the State uv Kentucky,) May 2i
CI nfedrit X Roads cannot he said to be,

in the northern sense uv the term, a pros-
perous town. The fact is its railroad
facilities arc not uv the best, the nearest
One to us bein sonic twelve miles away,
and its other roads are not so gorgious ez
could be desired. They are passable for
wagons in Joon, Guly and August, for
mules in April, May, September and Oc-
tober, and the balance uv the time they
mite possibly be navigated by flat boats ef
the citizens had anything in pertikler to
leave the town for or if anybody pertikerly
desired to conic to it.

The citizens, now that they are onct
agin iu full accord with the General Gov-
ernment, and beenthoroughly reconstruct-
ed, felt that they hed borne neglect uv
their interests in silence ez long ez cood
be expected uv their impetuous Southern
nacher ; and also, that the time hed come
when the leadin cities uv the South shoed
make some eflOrt to avail theirselves uv
the nateral advantages uv their position,
and wrest from the NorthAen full shareuv
the trade uv the continent.to which they are
entitled. We uv the Cross Roads felt that
we had too longaccepted a second-ratecorn-
mershel posishen, and we felt we cood not
endoor it longer. It wus therefore resolv-
ed to hold a conimershel couvenshen at
the Cross Roads, to take these matters in-
to considerashen with sick others as mite
suggest theirselves.

GENERAL JOHN W. GEARY,
Governor of Pennsylvania, and Repo')ll 11 Candidate for Re-Election.

General Boregard regretted that he co.n 1
not be present. hut—

Agin I wuz interrupted by cheers ‘‘-;c1
made the very root shake, and th mein- r-
hers uv the convenshen threw up th,if It is srlid that some of the girls are

i "fearfully find ‘vonflerfullyhits to an extent wick fitirlv darkened ',h.:
.

—Happiness consists in being perfectly
Letters wuz attemptal to be read from satisfied with what we have got and what

other noted leaders uv the South in the we haven't Pt'
late unpleasantnis with the vandals fie the —A dandy inquired at a fruit-stall,
suhjugatin States ; but at the menshim uv "Are these apples tit for hogs to eat?"
each of their names the cheerio wuz so ex- "Try 'em and see," said the woman.

t9in. Little Ookts.

traordinarily vociferous ez to prevent —Why is a lady whose dress touches
anything bein h .ard• the floor like a vagrant? Because she has

At this pint, while the enthusiasm wuz no visible means of support.
at the highest pitch, Deekin Mignon riz —The rights of a woman—lf she can-and remarkt that the Confedrit X Roads not be captain of a ship, she may alwayswuz, he wuz aware, painfully detishont in command a smark.many things. They lied but one More, —Our "devil" says if the young ladyand that wuz run by a despicable carpit- would sack him without hurting his feel-baLyger, and Bascom's whisky wuz not ings, let her give him the sack she has onalluz uv the best ; but one thing she could
boast uv, namely, her wimmin. "stand—contents included.
up, Miraudy !" he remarkt to the gushing —"I say, my son, where does this

right hand roail go to?" "Don't know,damsel ; "and the others in the gallery
may ez well rise likewise," wick they :lit sir; 'taint been anywhere since we lived
did, wayiu Confedrit flags, and Bustin out here.''
into that ever-inspirin anthem ‘• Th..
Bonny 8100 Flag.'' " There," reinarkt
the Deekin, "there is our jewels. Three
cheers for our daughters !"

The effeck uv this waz somewhat spited
by a dozen or more quadrupeds. risin with
Mirandiand the rest uv cm ! The °ins

—An old Indian, who had witnessed
the etfeet of whisky for many years, said
a barrel labeled whisky contained a thou-
sand songs and fifty tights.

—We tell you, young ladies, divine love
is better than human. You had better
Ile on your own knees than upon the gen-
tlemen's.demoralizin villin, Joe Bigler, who

in spilin techin tabloos, lied em snug in
the gallery all the time, and he sprung em
onto us thus crooelly

Gen. Bolter uv Boregard (Unwed a reso-
lushen denonnein the reeonstruekshen

—A learned jud g■e used to say: "No-
thing is easier than to try a ease when it
stands on its own merits; but nothing is
more difficult after the lawyers haye
argued it."measures, President Grunt and his cabinet,

the oppressive nashnel debt, carpet-bag-
gers, and the Republican party; Major
Fair offered one implorin the Northern

—Wanted—A cover for bare suspicion,
a veil for the face of nature, buttons for
the breeches of privilege, binding for a
volume of smoke, and cement for broken
eng igements.

Dimocracy to stand thin agin the con-
stooshuel amendment ; Captain MePelter
one insistin on the revokashen uv all laws
bearin onto those who had served on the
side uv state rites doorin the recent coil's-

—A charity scholar was under exami-
nation in Psalms. "What," she was
asked, 'ls the pestilence that walketh in
darkness?" "Please sir, bed bugs," was
the answer.

ion uv states, all uv wich wuz adopted
enthoosiasticall, when the convenshen ad-
journed sine die.

The delegates, congratulatin each other
on the noble work that lied bin done for
the South that day, took a pattiu drink at
Bascom's at the expense uv our citizens,
with Bascom wood not set out till
some responsible citizen, with lied land
with not more than two mortgages on,
wood make hisselfresponsible for em, and
wuz a gettiu into the wagons to dust out
for their respective homes when one uv
them remarkt :

"We've forgot one thing."
" No we bevint," remarkt General Me-

Dingus. " We've done everything that's
yoosual at Southern commershel conven-
shuns. We've cheered for Davis and

—I pressed her gentle fot m to me, and
whispered in her ear, if, when I was far
away, she'd dropfor me a tear? I paused
for some cheering words, my throbbing
heart to cool, and with her rosy lips she
said, "Oh, Ike, you're such a tarnation
fool!"

—A young Kentucky couple recently
made a successful elopement. Soon after
an officer was sent inpursuit, and arriving
at the hotel where they were stopping,
found them snug in bed. He explained
his errand, when the young lady said
with a ringing laugh: "Tell ma it's too
late. Snuggle up, Will, and don't get out
of bed for him."

Boregard ; we've admired the women, —A girl, keeper of a toll-gate in Eng-
denounst the abolishen party and demand- land, was asked by a swell velocipedist,
ed our rites—wat more wuz there to do?" , who thought to chaff' her, how much he

"We haint sed a cussid word about had to pay. "That sir," replied she,
commerce!""dependsupon whether you get off your

" Thunder !" remarkt the General, . dandy horse and drag it through; because
" it's a fact. D—d ef it didn't slip tux in' that case every two-wheeled vehicle
memry entirely. We must assemble drawn by a hors or an ass pays three
agin." pence."

And the meetin wuz agiu convened. —An irregular apprentice, frequentlyThe work wuz accomplished in short keeping late hours, his master at length
took occasion to apply some weighty argu-order.

n the buildin uvh a wuz passed demand-
ments to convince him of the "error ofiarailroad by the ginral

, his ways." During the chastisement, thegovernment from Davistown to Secession-latter exclaimed: "How long will youville, and four different lines uv road to ,

, serve the devil?" The boy replied, whim-the Pacific, with branches endin at Corp-'
paring: "You know best, sir; I believefedrit X Roads, Secessionville,DavlstoWn,

Boregard, my indenture will be out in three months."consigard, and sich other towns ez mite
der it to their interest to hey em. In

addition to these it wuz demandid that —Little Freddy, who, through paternal
indulgence had grown into the easy post-' dredges be taken from the harbors onLake

Erie and other northern waters, and kept tion of household tyrant, t:ut is, neverthe-
twelve months in the year at work, in : less, constrained to hold to the use of such
Camp Run to keep it navigable to4he ; polite forms of filial civility as " Yes.
Ohio river for boats uv art clasilea.-," and "No sir," recently came to the
solooshen wuz offered demandin r.!,, egi

, 0 breakfast-table with clouded brow and a

is
;general air of discontent. "Have some1 Deakin government the buildin uv a levee arounct
butter, Freddy?" asked his father. "No,"Pogram's farm, a part uv wlak

:

frekently overflowed in the spring and . was the sharp reply. -No what?" asked
fall, and also the gravlin orplankin uv the the father, with some emphasis. "No
roads in the country, but it wuz consider- , butter," answered the unyieldingFred.
ed best to withdraw these, ez they didn't —"I say, mister, did you see a (logfeel like askin too much to wunst. Other come by here that looked as if he were aresolooshens wuz passed demandin re- ; year or a year and a halt' or two yearsconipeuse for the loss uv niggers and pro- , old?" saida Yankee to a countryman atparty destroyed doorin the war, in order the roadside. ••Yes:' said the country-that theremight be that harmony so much , man, thinking himself quizzed. "Ileto be desired between the government and passed about an hour or au hour and aKentucky, and the meetin adjourned, this half or two hours ago, and is a mile or aI time, for keeps. Ef these acts uv justis is mile and a halt' or two miles ahead; anddone, well and good; efnot, Kentucky pro- he had a tail about an inch or an inchtests. The convenshen hez hopes of re- ' and a half, or two inches long." "That'll•sultsfollerinitsackehen.do,"saidtheYankee;"you're ahead ofPETROLEUM V. NASBY, P. 31.,, me a foot, or a foot and a halt', or two

(Wick is postmastr. , feet."

Sewing Machines.

OUR NEW OFFICE.
To substantiate the merit so universally ac

corded to

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES

and at the same time to justify our claims to
the favor of the citizens of Lancaster County,
we will present to their attention a few strong
facts :

First—We assert (undeniably) that

THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL

awarded at the Paris Exposition for Sewing

Machines for family purposes, was

awarded to tae

WHIM & WILSON,
after a fair trial before competent Judges, (ap-
pointed by the Emperor Napoleon,) whose
duty it was to deal impartially in the perfor-
mance of their commission :

COMMISSION IMPERIALS,
CHAMP-Di-MAns, 6th Jnly 1867.

Mr. R. Ihrnting, 139 Regent Street, London.
DEAR Sin :—Replying to your inquiry, I beg

leave to state, that the ONLY GOLD MEDAL
for the manufacture and perfection of Sewing
Machines, was awarded to Messrs. WHEELER do
WILSON, of New York.

Yours Respectfully, •

HENRY F. Q. D'ALIGNY,
Member of the International Jury

and Reporter of the same.
DEPARTMENT OP STATE,
Washington, May, 1881.

To Wheeler & Wilson, of New York.
SIRS :—The Department has received one Gold

Medal, awarded to your firm for Sewing Ma-
chines, at the Paris Universal Exposition, of
1867. WM. li. sk,WARD,

Secretary of Stole.

Second—We assert to the positive ante of the

LARGEST NUMBER OF

SEWING MACHINES

FOR FAMILY USF'

OF ANY MANUFACTURING CoMPANY

IN THE COUNTRY,

(ail cambia:led)

THE

WHEELER& WILSON

is exclusively

A FAMILY SEWING MACHINE,

andas such, it has, in defiance ofall comps tition
whether it be manly and honorable, or ungen-
tlemanly and ignorantly discourteous, made its
way, held its own ; and established the well-
merited reputation so universally extended to
the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine. Nor is
it necessary in introducing the Wheeler & Wil-
son to the citizens of Lancaster, that we should
speak in any way disparagingly ofothers. We
claim to have A FIRST CLASS SEWING, MA-
CHINE, complete, (with no single extra at-
tachments to buy after purchasing,) the best in
usefor family work.

In taking into consideration the unequalled
popularity of this wonderful machine and its
immense sale, it should beremembered that we
have derived nobenefit whatever from the sale
of manufacturing machines. Withdraw the
heavy machines from the sales of the different
companies, and where do they stand t Far be-
hind the Wheeler & Wilson Co., who make the
Family Sewing Machine a speciality. The
Company's manufacturing premises at Bridge-

port, Conn„ occupy a space of5 acres, enclosing
an entire quadrangle, with a front on the N. Y.
& N. 11. Railroad side of a quarter ofa mile less
lb feet, filled with costly machinery.

Capital Employ:-ii, over 52,M000.
Men Employed, 1,000.
Machines, Lally Product, SOO
Numberin Use, 400,000.
Inexcess ofany other, 120,000 to 200,000.
In other woi tis,thui Manufactoryhas added to

the industrial world theeffective force of 1,7Ca,•
000 seamstresses, and is swelling that immenifi,
number by ad L'ig 2,000 per day.

It has ever conquered British prejudice.
Charles Dickens himself has made it the sub.
jest of afinely turned article in "Once a Week,“
and the Lon ,4 Times, in an exhaustive two
column and a Italf editorial, covering the whole
subject of Sew ing Machines, awards the highest
merits ofpraise to the WHEELER fc WILSON,
as theone best calculated for household work.

It is on this mission of labor-saving in al
parts of the world, London, St. Petersburg,
Madrid, Constantinople, Calcutta, Cape Town,
&o. Its agents are everywhere througLo- it h
habitable glol , wherever fabrics aze sown 111-
to human appuLei.

We respectfi,; 1y claim attention, and c0re11.,0.-
lyinvite thecitizens ofLancaster county to vis-
it our Office, inspect the Machine, examine the
samples of the work performed, and compare
them with others. We willingly abide the re-
sult.

MACHINES SOLD ON LEASE PLAN, AT THE

OUR NEW OFFICE IS

No. 64 North Queen-St.,
HOWELL'S BUILDING,

LANCASTER, PENN'A.

HEADQUARTERSTOR
UNDERCLOTHING, STOCKINGS, GLOVES,

COLLARS, CUFFS, SLEEVE BUTTONS,
Bent's ware generally, at

ERISMAN,S,
N0.11%i NORTH QUEEN ST., Lancaster.

A.nl veer ous grosser shtoek goods—suitable
for Krishdogs, Net-Yobrs un onuery Presents—
BO we

Ilois-Dicker, Schnup•Dicher, Collars, Hem-
minuet K'nep, g'shtickte liemmer-fronts, Pocket
Richer, Perfumery, Holir-GEbl, Cigar Casa, uu
onnery fancy articles ons

E. J. ERISMAN'S,
4144 North Queen StreetLancaster.

(Om sign Ann gross ebtreaflob Item.) (n020,1y

Book anti Job Printing.

1 pAucH. COCHRAN,

BOOK AND JOB PRINTERS
PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING

OF ALL KINDS.
From the largest POSTER tothe smallest CARD
or CIRCULAR, executed in the best style, and
at reasonable prices.

-firOrders from a distance promptly attend-
ed to.
OFFICE—NO. 13, SOUTH QUEEN STREET

LANCASTER, PUNNA.

PPolessioual.
n J. DICKEYArn;RNEy AT LA N%

OFFICE: SOUTH' QUEEN T.,second house helow the " Fountain lnn," Lancaster, Pa.

JB. LIVINGSTON.
• ATTORNEY AT LAW

Opricr:: No. 11 NORTH DUKE ST., west stile
north of the Court House, Lancaster, Pa,

CHARLES DENTES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

oppicE: N0.3 SOUTH DUKE STREET, Lan
Caster, Pa.

JOHN B. GOOD.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. _

OFFICE: N0.50 E.A•yr KING ST.,LancuT;ter, Pa

W JOIINsOX
ATTORN AT LAWJ. --•-

-

OFFICE: NO 2.5 SOUTH QUEEN ST., Lanca
ter, Pa.

DP. ROSENMILLEII, Jr..,
• ATToRNEY AT LAW.

OpFicE: With A. Minn SMITH, Esq., :southQueen St., opposite the office of ',Father Abra-ham," Lancaster, Pa.

Ac. REINOEHL,
• ATTURNEY AT LAW.

OEFICE: No. 3 SOUTH DUKE ST., Lanewq..r

JOHN P. REA.
ATToRNEY AT I.AM •

OFFICE: With Incnny,
QUEEN ST., Lancaster, Pa.

MAUTIN BAL T- 17::1 1; EY AT I. W
OFFICE Of the late lion. THADDEUS STEVENS.

No. 28 south Queen st., Lancaster, Pa.

AMOS 11. MYLIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFICE: No. 8 SOUTH QUEEN ST., Lancaster

J K. UTTER,
.

•

ATToRNEY AT LAW.
)pvicE: With General J. W. FISHED, NORTH

DUKE sT., Lancaster, Pa.

BF. BAER,
• ATTORNEY AT LAII

OFFICE: N0.19 NORTH DUKE Street, Lanea. ,
ter, Pa. [lee IS4yr

_Wadiity Adveil sem ei ts.

HMALTZBERGER,. ATTORNEY AT LAW
No. 4(3 NORTH SIXTH ST., Rending, Pa.

GEORGE SELTZER,,•ATTORNEYANDCOL.TNEI.LER
AT LAW.

No. RN COURT STREET, (opposite the Court
ilouse,) Reading, Pa.

Coal, Lumber, ete.

EHLER, BRENEMAN & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEALERS IN
COAL, OF THE BEST QUALITY.

YARD—CUR. WATER ST. AND PA. R. R.
Owrirx—M'. 2 EAST ORANGE

LANCASTER PA. [dec 18-13-
B. B. MARTIN, HRP.BKRT THOMA73, JOHN S. MASON.

5,000,000
FEET OF DRY LUMBER.

MARTIN-, THOMAS & CO.,
COLUMBIA, LANCASTER Co., PA.,

Manufacturers
At LOCK HAVEN, CLINTON COUNTY, PA..

AND WHOLESALE

LUMBER DEA L ERS.
WHITE PINE, HEMLKoC,

POPLARNVALNUT, A SILFLOORING., SIDING,
WEATHER BOARDs,

PICKETS LATH,
tuhlfl-ly] BOX GUARDS,

s.s‘ishes, A.e.
AUG. REINOERL. JAC. REINOMIL. JR.

A& J. REINOEIIL.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS

IN
COPAL, WHITE, COFFIN, BLACK AND

JAPAN

T'A R. N ISIIES,
LI•NsEED OIL,

TURPENTINE, &c., &c.

NO. 109 NORTII QUEEN STREET,
(In the Keystone Building,)

LANCASTER. PA.

Also, Mahogany Boards, Veneers and
Mouldings of different sizes and pat-

terns. All kinds ofTurning, such
as Bed Posts, Table Leo's,

Spokes, Hubs, Felloes,
&c , &c

Also, AXLES, SPRIAiS, [jan 8-Iyr

rHouse Furnishing Goods.

Furnishing Goods, &c.


